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LOVE AMONG THE LILIES.

Like a prisoned poet inscribing eloquent
odes to Liberty, Maria von Oosterwyck,
pent in the centre of grim old frowning
Delft, strove passionately to fix upon her
canvas the glorious flowers and fruits of a
far-off country, from which the town’s
everr canal, lock, street, wall and rampart
combined to aunder her. By aid of mem-
ory, scrap sketchesmade on hurried visits
beyond the gates, and cut flowers sicken-
ing and dying as she drew them, the pale,

I earnest-looking lady worked on. With
quite a lily's whiteness in her face, and
fair waving hair, that seemed sprinkled
/ri'k the gold dust-from (4c fffeafv vr.
pushed .back carelessly, so as not to hin-
der her, and in sober dark woollen dress,
only relieved by the large plaited muslin
rufT collar, Maria bent her little fragile
figure before her easel; poring over one of
those small cabinet paintings whose trans-
parent color, refined taste and delicate
mechanism shall make them, years and
years after thou art dust, Maria von Oos-
terwyck, cherished possessions even in
the choicest collections.

She loved her flowers; she loved her art;
for these she was-coirtev.t'to-spend her
life; it was no toil, at least it was a toil
free from irksomeness, and full of joy, to
be true to such love as this. Over her
canvas, the flowers at her side, studying
the wondrous variety of their hues, tra-
cing their every exquisite curve, and
change, and diversity, till she could al-
most deem that in their marvelous sepa-
rate loveliness dwelt an individual soul,
Maria could well forget the gloomy sur-
roundings of her studio. It was not a
pleasant abode for an artist, and least of
all for a flower artist That murky shad-
ow on the wall is thereflection flung there
by the sun, sinking in a Dutch fog, of the
church tower which shelters the remains
of William Prince of Orange, murdered
close by on a summer’s day in 1584, by
Balthazar Gerard the Burgundian ; that
mist upon the window rises from the nar-
row stagnant poisonous canal below; that
smoke lieating away in circling clouds,
comes from the pottery manufactories—-
for are we not just midway in the seven-
teenth century —and must not the great
demand for Delft earthenware he met in
thorough commercial spirit ? True, there
are trees edging the canals; but no won-
der they have lost all charms for Maria ;
no wonder site can look upon them witli
eyes of pity only; they are trimmed, and
cut, and clipped into fanciful shapes, in
execrable Dutch taste! Heartless muti-
lation of natural loveliness; one might as
well look for human beauty in a soldier’s
hospital after a battle.

Through the uii>t, through the smoke
and tlie shadow, and over the trees, there
were eyes searching out the light form of
Maiia von Oosterwyck in her studio; and
these—gay, bright, pleasant looking eyes
enough—were fixed in the head of Wil-
helm von Aalst, a painter also, and a deni-
zen of Delft, whose studio is exactly op-
posite to Maria’s, on the other side of the
street.

He has set up his easel, and has work
before him—a clever enough artist, paint-
ing still-life subjects dexterously, and in
g >od repute for his bead game, scraps of
armor, and gold arid silver cups. But not
a very sedulous workei; unable to devote
bimself to bis labors, unable to forget—-
as tbe genuine student ever does—that
there is a world going on outside his stu-
dio walls. Half a dozen touches, and he
looks out of tbe window, down the street
towards the market place, or over the way
at Maria; then another few touches, and a
look in the glass at his own handsome
face, and a twirling of his moustache, a
pulling at his beard, or a tossing about of
iris long thick chesnut locks. He makes
up his mind at last; and perhaps be hasn't
much to operate upon, for that matter.
He flings away hispallet and brushes, ar-
rays himself in a handsome velvet doublet,
dons a hat and feathvr, buckle* on his
rapier, and struts from bis studio. No
more work for to-day.

He will pay visits; it is really quite a
long time since he has seen his friends—-
twelve hours or more. He will call on
Maria von Oosterwyck, and see how her
lilies are getting on, and then he will dine
— well, perhaps at the Golden Calf round
tbe corner, and may finish tbe evening
there.

Absorbed in her lilies, her thin white
hand supported by her rnahl stick, with
the k<»attest, finest brush ever seen, defi-
ning hair-lines of light upon the outer
rims of the flowers, Maria beard not the
knock at her door—heard not tbe step
upon the floor—knew not that any one
had entered tbe room—was lost to all but
her art, until a hand was laid gently upon
her beautiful arm, and a voice murmured,
accenting tenderly:

‘Incomparable Maria!’
She started up with quitea little scream,

paler than ever, and her soft blue eyes
open wide with alarm, like flowers beaten
by a storm. She was a lovely specimen
of the thorough blonde, flaxen even to
eyebrows and eyelashes—a very human
lily herself, so pure, and delicate and lova-
ble looking.

‘You frightened me, Wilhelm,’ she Mid,
her first surprise a little passed off, and
with just the slightest tone of reproval
traceable in her voice. She was about to
give her band with the brush in it, but a
glance at Wilhelm’s gay doublet, and the
thought of however so small a streak ot
cream white would soil it, caused her to
hesitate.

'Enthusiast I’ Wilhelm went on—‘devo-
tee ! you have no thought but for this!’
and he pointed to tbe panel on the easel.

is it a faulty’ she asked.
‘No; but it is a reproach to tbe less de-

vout.’
‘To yourself, then? Wilhelm, when

will you woik ? When will you cleave to
your easel, and be loth and sick at heart
to leave it? So you have quitted work
for to-day, and there remain five more
good hours of daylight!’

Wilhelm blushed. He was a little
crest fallen at his reception. Had the blue
velvet and tbe silver edging so small ef-
fect as this ?

‘I have nearly finished the picture of
the dead falcon and the jeweled goblet,’
said he.

Maria shook her head sorrowingly.
‘You have not finished as you should

finish it, Wiibelm. You may leave off
work—you may let it go from your easel
—you may barter it for a good price—but
you will ye! know in your heart that it is
net a work such as should bear the name
of Van Aalst. W hy will you paint only

for to-day, for the present hour, to supply
your mere needs, and heed for nothing
else? You must wish to lire, Wilhelm,
1o ttr hare
your name honored and your works cher-
ished. You owe this to yourself. Paint
fewer pictures and work more.’

‘But I hare notyour talent, gantle Ma-
ria.’

’You have more than tny poor talent,
Wilhelm, a thousand times. With all roy
labor, pouring out my life at the foot of
my easel, I know I cannot approach the
genius you possess, ifyou would but ren-
der it justice.’

‘J here rnt W«», '

,

'You loved yO\jr art once, Wilhelm;
yog had high, grand thoughts about it
once.’

'Boyish dreams.’
‘They might hare been the facts of

your manhood, had you chosen so, good
friend.’

It was hard upon him—who had come
to create a sensation, to win the admira-
tion of the fair enthusiast—to meet so
chilly a welcome, such a lecture upon his
shortcomings. Maria herself began to
think so at length, and changed the.sub-
ject.

‘Do you like my lilies ?’

'They are exquisite, they are inimitable
—full of your own grace and sublety and
expression. You have nearly completed
them.’

‘No, there remains much to do. See,
these leaves are hardly touched; this bud
is mere raw color.’

There was a pause. He looked from
the panel to her. Standing so humbly
and gently before a most marvelous effort
of painting, how could he help great ad-
miration and love possessing his heart ?

How could he hinder them from sparkling
in his handsome eyes ? His one band
rested on his hip, the other toyed grace-
fully with the silver tassels of his cloak.
He was in his most winning attitude.—
Maria looked up at him innocently, read
something of his thoughts in his face, and
then turned away, a little frightened per-
haps.

‘You remember,’ ho said, at length, in
his most musical voice—‘you remember,
Maria, my first coming here? my assumed
bearing, my affecting to be a dealer, come
to purchase your works, when my real
aim was to see you, to become acquainted
with you ?’

‘It was a trick, Wilhelm, a shameful
trick;’ and she moved away from him.

‘It was fair, for I loved you.’
She put her hand to her heart, as tho’

she had been struck there. She could not
speak, but she waved her hand, by her
gesture imploring him to desist.

‘I loved you then, Maria, and from that
day I have loved you more and more. I f
I have neglected my art, as you say, may
not love be my excuse? Let that plead
for me ; do not judge me too harshly.’

She heard him like one in pain, tremb-
ling, and with closed, quivering eyes. Me
was about to continue; she placed her
hand gently upon his.

‘Cease, Wilhelm, 1 entreat of you.’
‘You don't love me, Maria ?’ The ques-

tion was so musically, willingly, fervidly
breathed, it was almost irresistible. For
some moments Maria could not speak.—
Her breath came and went so hurriedly,
and she trembled so.

‘I dare not'—in a broken whisper.
‘You doubt me?’ She bowed her head

affirmatively, and to bide her blushes and
her tears.

Wilhelm had had little experience in
failure, lie was puzzled, amazed ; could
it be that bis love was rejected ? lie was
about to break out into expostulations,
into passionate oaths and entreaties ; but
a look from Maria stopped him.

'You, who are false to art, can I hope
that you will be true to me ?’

‘But I love you.’
‘You loved art once, Wilhelm; you neg-

lect it now.’
’But I will never neglect you, dearest

I swear it’
‘False in one, false in all.’
‘Maria, this is cruelty.’
‘Let it be so, Wilhelm, and let us part.

Leave me to my lilies; they can never be
to me less good, and pure, and true. I
cannot <juit them to give my troth to one
who may one day turn from me; his love
fallen from him like a withered leaf. If I
surrendered them, Wilhelm, for you, and
the time should come, as it would, doubt
not when you would cease to love me—-
when I should be to you a poor frail wo-
man, charmless, lustreless—I could not
bear it. Wilhelm, it would be death.’

‘But this is a nightmare, darling; it
never shall be truth. I love you ; I love
art; I have never ceased to love art; I will
always love you both.’

But Maria only shook her head sadly,
murmuring:

‘False iu one, false in all’
'But try me; these are not mere words

—idle, vain; test them; they will bear it’
She looked at him earnestly. There

seemed honesty in his face and in his
speech.

‘First, then, you will be true to art’
‘I swear it’
‘You will work honestly; you will beat

your easel for six hours a day at least, con-
tinuously; painting scrupulously, render-
ing faithful account of the objects you
paint, as they seem to you; not trickily, or
to produce rapidly, or to sell quickly.—
You will shun low company; you will not
be seen with Hell, or Brocken, or Vender
Noove. You will avoid the Golden Calf;
you will cease to make Delft ring with
your dissipations. Do you hear me, Wil-
helm ?’

'I will do all this, Maria.’
‘And for six months—mark that; you

will do all this for six months.’
*1 may see you the while, may I not?’

‘No, Wilhelm, it is better not; it is. bet-
ter not, for both our sakes. At the end
of six months come to me. Tell me you
have done all this faithfully ; tell me you
have been true to yourself—to art—to me;
tell me that you love art truly, and as you
love art, love me.’

‘And if I do this you ’

She gave him a little white hand ; be
pressed it passionately to his lips.

‘You are mine, Maria!’
‘Six months have yet to pass, Wilhelm.’
He hardly heard her ; he was dashing

down the stairs mad with joy, and hope,
and love. In Qve minutes his blue doub-
let was off, and he was hard at work before
his easel.

The poor lily lady, pressing her nands
upon her head, was too shaken and bewil-
dered to resume her pencil immediately.
Soon, however, she turned towards her

flowers, exclaiming with passion: ‘True
or false, O my lilies, I cannot love you
less. I am still yours, and you will still
60 mine!’
******

There was a thick crust of snow upon
all the gable roofs of Delft; the canals
were frozen; thick ice blocked ut> the river.
The six months bad passed; Maria was
still at her easel. There were no lilies to
be had now, only those upon her panel,
perfected; so close were they to nature, it
seemed not possible to carry imitation
further. She was employed in painting a
folded drapery of stamped puce colored

*w!r-Kmiinii nf her gJ'T-t"";’'She seemed paler than ever now, and an
air of fatigue and suffering haunted her
face; yet she worked on her old placid,
simple, hearty way; the tiny pencils
moved to and fro as steadily and perscvc-
ringly as ever.

‘Six months to-day,’ she once murmur-
ed, halting but for a moment, only to re-
sume again with a redoubled energy. Iiut
a step on the stairs soon set her bund
tremblingand her heart beating. She was
compelled to desist. Wilhelm entered
splendidly handsome in green velvet, with

■a tfcfcrk studding of small .geld buttons, a
sweeping white feather in his hat, a glit-
tering sword-belt, and heavy fur trimming
on his cloak. There was a triumphant
flush upon his face as he walked rapidly
towards Maria.

•You have come, then, Wilhelm,’ she
said.

‘To claim fulfillment of your promise,
dearest.’

She fixed her glance earnestly upon his
face, gazing into his eyes, as though to
read the truth in them.

‘You have fulfilled yock promise, Wil-
helm; you have been true to art; you have
worked sedulously, for six hours a day at
least, uninterruptedly, without quitting
your studio; you have been true to your-
self and to me?’

Wilhelm bowed his glossy head affirm-
atively before her. lie looked very superb
indeed. Maria turned aw ay her glance ;

she was shivering with nervous agitation
—r.ot cold, as he thought.

‘And f inay trust my happiness to your
keeping?’ she continued, still looking
down.

‘Dearest Maria, I swear that you .shall
never repent so doing.’

And he twirled the ends of his ample
moustache, and dusted his beard with a
broidered kerchief, which, tucked in his
doublet, had been adding to the curve of
bis massive chest.

Maria started back from luni, and an
angry light gleamed in the blue eyes non-
tedlv so soft and gentle. It was like fork-
ed lightning breaking out suddenly on a
cairn sununci 1 iVy,

‘Wilhelm,you would scorn to play with
cogged dice ; you would beat to the earth
any one who said you tricked at cards ;

you would condescend to dupe no man.
Why, then, do you come here to me with
a lie upon your lips?—why seek to cheat
me? What have I ever done that you
should turn against me thus ? Is it be-
cause I am weak, and a woman, that I
am to be treated with falsehoods—-won by
fraud ?’

Wilhelm, amazed, puzzled, embarrass-
ed looked at her. He put forth his hand
imploringly; he sought to speak; she
waved back bis approaches by an angry
gesture. You would not have thought
such fury could have possessed her. The
lily was whirling in a tempest.

* You know that you have broken
every letter of your promise ; you know
that your every act of late has been
a falsehood to.me; you know that I dare
not confide uiy happiness in your hands ;

that you are utterly unworthy such a
trust. This is nothing. You have a
right to act as you will. To stain your
name, your gauius, your art, with mire,
ifyou will; it is not for me to call for an
account But toact thus shamefully, and
crown that shame with a lie, to me, to
me, who, God knows, never would or
could have done you wrong—Wilhelm,
Wilhelm, it is too much!”

There were tears now upon her checks
like rain-drops on a lily.

\\ ilbelm stood speechless, abashed, and
angry. His position was humiliating
enough—to cheat, and to be found out
too! Yet he tried to pluck up heart ;

and sturdy lying seemed his safest course
—so his weak, false mind suggested.

* Y’ou wrong me,- indeed, indeed.”
‘Stop,’ she cried, putting her hands to

her ears and shut out his words. ‘No
more; you have lied enough. Look
here!’ and she pointed to the window-
post : there were hundreds of-streaks of
lily white. ‘ Each time you nave failed
in your promise, I have registered the
failure here. You have been absent from
your studio; you have been idle ; you
have been gaping at the window,or idling
at the Golden Calf. Heil hag been with
you, and Brocken, and Vander Xoove, and
—0 Wilhelm—others who never should
have been!’—and a blush crossed her
cheeky it was as a sunset on a lily; ‘and
you have painted worthless pictures. You
know it; none better. Oh, in a thousand
ways, you have been false; and here, see,
here’s the record.’

In Wilhelm's culprit face, ’midst all his
shame and confusion, yet lingered an in-
terrogative : ‘How did you know all this ?’

She read it in bis looks, without needing
bis words.

‘My studio is opposite to yours ; I can
see you from here as well as you can see
me from there.’

‘Yet your back was always turned.’
She could not help smiling, it was such

a wretched, pitiful, school-boy plea.
‘You forget the mirror ! With that in

front of me, I had no need to turn.’
Wilhelm stamped on the ground with

rage and disappointment, cursing a thous-
and times his own stupidity.

‘Adieu 1 Maria von Oosterwyck.’
‘Adieu ! Wilhelm von Aalst.’
Utterly crushed and mortified he moved

to the door. There he stood for a mo-
ment, rallied a little, and with a feeble,
broken swagger, with an attempt to con-
jure back something of bis old grand man-
ner, whispered softly, ‘and there is no
hope, Maria?’

‘None !’ said the lady, stoutly. She was
deaf to the voice of the charmer; and he
went cut banging the door, never to re-
turn. The poor girl, her trial over, broke
down completely; she fell into a chair,
weeping copiously.

‘Heaven help me ! And I so loved that
man !’

With a strange curiosity and weakness,
she sent herservant oo the following mom-

ing to iniike inquiry concerning him. She I
learned that h«
said forever. Paris was thought to be his
destination. Then Maria was on her knees
once more before her panel: *0 my lilies!
I am yours forever—only yours. I will
love but you.’

.And she kept her word, devoting her-
self to her art, and glorifying it by her
devotion. And Europe struggled for pos-
session of her works; not numerous, but
all perfect And Emperor Leopold, and
Louis the Magnificent,and England’s great
monarch, William of Orange—all bought
from her easel.

,Aa? the painted her last lily—nejer
having seen again the faithless Wilhelm
—never having loved again—still Maria
von Ooslerwyck.

Society at Washington.

The Washington correspondent of tfic
Ledger says that very few foreign minis-
ters were present at the opening of Con-
gress. The Fiench and English ministers
were both absent. We sec nothing won-
derful in this. Congress has become
such a contemptible body that even a
minister from Liberia or Hnyti might af-
ford to despise it. Foreign have
become so disgusted with the ignorance,
vulgarity and buffoonery in official circles
at Washington that they have, many of
them, removed to New York, so that they
may avoid the necessity of making mere
visits of courtesy to the White House and
to Cabinet officials. They only encounter
our President and Cabinet when they are
compelled to—when actual business re-
quires them to do so. By residing in
New York, they escape the necessity of
attending state dinners at the White
House, and this, during this Administra-
tion, must be a great relief to any well-
bred man, and our own people ought to
be thankful that so few foreign represen-
tatives are present on such occasions to
observe the disgraceful cnrieaturmg of
good breeding, and the ludicrous attempts
at style and gentility on the part of those
who, for the present, misrepresent the
American people.

The change in Washington society is
remarked by all visitors to that city. Hut
few well-bred people, and but few honest
people, are now to be found there. In
(dace of such, we now see lank, lantern-
jawed New Englanders, many of them of
a poor, parson like aspect, in failed black,
soil-d linen, and once white chunkers,with
blue cotton umbrellas, and cheap oil-cloth
satchels, half filled with crackers and
cheese. These gentlemen are chiefly ap-
plicants for chaplainships in the army.—
They wear a very sanctimonious air, rub
their hands unctuously together (when
they are not engaged with the cotton um-
brellas and oil-cloth satchels,) roll up their
eyes piously and comb (heir hair back of
their cars. A set of meaner bigots and
more profound ignoramuses coufd not be
found on the face of the earth.

Another large class of people now in
Washington are the conjraetors and con-
tract-seekers—shoddyites and swindlers
generally, who are too well known to need
description at our hands. Then we have
abolition emissaries and apostles of every
variety, who are in Washirgton to urge
extreme emancipation measures and to
pick up whatever of plunder they can.—
These men are generally the friends and
associates of the abolition members ot
Congress, and arc of a similar grade in
the socinl, moral and intellectual scale.
Add to these the correspondents of the
abolition press, and such wretches as For-
ney, who do the obsequious for their
bread and butter, and you have a toler-
able idea of the chief elements ol Wash
ington society at present, so far as the
inale sex are concerned. The females
present are, of course, the wives and
daughters of these, and of course are
their fit companions. The sharp-nosed,
sharp-voiced daughters of New England
are the ruling spirits at present They all
spell cow, k-e-o-w, and pronounce it ac-
cordingly, and express wonder in such
terms as “ Now, I want tu know! ” “l»u
tell! "etc.,and invariably ask their neigh-
bors “ what they had to pay " for this or
that article of clothing. If in the society
of a foreign minister and his lady, these
“ ladies ” would, of course, ask them the
cost of each and every article of their
dress: how much dried apples and maple
sugar are worth ; where they came from,
and how much wages their kings, queens
and emperors received.

Is it any wonder that foreign ministers
did not attend the opening of Congress—-
that they refuse to reside in Washington
at this timeV—[Philadelphia Ev'ng Jour-
nal.

■' - —4 *-
-

Icelandic Peasantuv.—The Icelandic
peasantry are lazy to the last conceivable
degree, revoltingly dirty in their persons
and habits, very curiously devoid of all
notions of delicacy and propriety, thor-
oughly selfish and mercenary. “No pow-
er on earth can divert an Icelander from
his accustomed ways." They think no
scenes in any country can equal in beau-
ty some of their valleys which chanco to
have a little green grass and a few stunted
troes. The universal mode of salutation,
at meeting and parting, is a loud kiss.
The peasant kisses the daughters of the
magistrate and they kiss him in return.
The pastor is also kissed on Sunday, after
service, by all of his flock. In short, a
kiss in Iceland is equivalent to our hand-
shaking; yet the people arc all honest.
There is no prison on the Island ; there
are no criminals, no lock, bolts or bars,
though drunkenness is a common vice.

The Russian soldier receives $36 per
year as pay, and his rations are said to
consist solely of black bread.

We are never satisfied that a lady un-
derstands a kiss unless we have it from
her own lips.

The young lady who took the gentle-
mau’s fancy has returned it with thanks.

May our blonde beauties be looked on
as forming a portion of the pale of so-
ciety ?

If a man is dissipated, his fortune will
probably soon be so too.

He who wails for dead men's shoes may
go barefooted.

When you have no observer, bo watch-
ful over yourseli.

Pkide is a flower that grows in (he
devil’s garden.

Every door may bo shut but death’s
door.

Character and Button!.
" Show me a man’s battons, and I will

tell you I119 life and character ; and not
only- his, but his household’s ; and the
life, character and daily going of his wife
and daughters—if ho’ has any. And if
he has not, I can tell you this, too, and of
what manner of womanhood is bis laun-
dress and room-keeper. First, there is
the old fashioned country gentleman,
who will stick to his brass and blue, let
the tailors say what they like. Cloth
may come in, and cloth may go out, and
th% f’l'* t. «Aii\ge a« often as there
are days in the year, hut the One old
V.ng'iWn gentleman cares nothing for that.
Brass and blue, with a blue bird’s-c$senecktie and nankeen-colored rest were
his favorite wear when he wa9 a buck,
and the world was, oh! ever so much

, hi and gayer than it is now, and do
you think he is going to make a popin-
jay of himself now, and change his ways
because a few young fools do not know
when they arc well off? I can read that
man’s heart like an open hook, all in the
mirror of his brass and blue. The rare
old claret and generous port down in
those cobwcbbcd bins of his; the high
Tory prejudices- Chuiclr and State, and
the Queen, God bless her ! and every—-
blanked—radical to the treadmill, and the
poor man to his daily labor, and be
thankful he has any daily labor to go to ;
and the mechanics’ institutes, and night
schools, and popular lectures to the devil,
where they originally catne from; a
healthy breeze on an autumn morning,
with Keynard running low and the scent
lying well; and England, the finest coun-
try, sir, on the face of the earth, and Sus-
sex the finest county in it; and one Eng-
lishman can beat three—blanked—
Frenchmen, with their soup maigre and
their frog fricassees ; and the worst day
that ever dawned on English homes was
when Johnny Crapaud came over as a
friend, and by Heaven, sir, was not met
at tiie point of the bayonet! This is
what the fine old English gentleman is,
when given up to brass and blue. Then
there is the fashionable man, a little loud
and flashy, whose buttons are always
marked features in his attire, and who
gets all the newest things that come out,
whether they arc deaths’ heads or foxes’,
malachite or coral. This is the man who
is independent of female aid in the mat-
ter of buttons ; whose fronts are fastened
with studs, and his sleeves with links ;

whose waistcoat buttons arc bolted from
within, and who can go through the world
with only a useful-handed “fellow,”
proudly indifferent to needles and thread,
and all that these imply. This is the
man of the clubs, and the omnibus-box at
the opera; the man without a home,
whose life passes in a round of dissipa
lion, and who is independent of matrimo-
ny for pleasure or position; the man who
lias r.o thought of marrying, and about
whom Bclgravian mothers write their
lamentations. But the real cause of the
falHn the marriage market is the substi-
tution of studs and bolted buttons for the
rnothcr-o’-pearl and thread kinds. Once
on a time a wife was an absolute necessi-
ty with every gentleman for his buttons’
sake, if for nothing else. Now he can do
without them —he wears studs.

Then there is that other fashionable
man, of a lower grade than the last—he
who would be fashionable if he could, but
who is not able to he a swell, and a third
rate imitator. He copies his more fortu-
nate cousin in manner if not in quality,
by wearing hone, colored pink or blue,
against the other’s coral and torquoise,
and making paste and wash do the work
of jewels and golden setting. I could
run off a whole chapter of such a man’s
private life—of had companions, late
hours, fast amusements, end the Hay-
market to finish with; of foolish pride,
that must seem to be what is not, with,
perhaps, a poor mother on limited means
somewhere down in the country, dreatn-
by night and praying by day for her
darling son’s innocency and advance-
ment ; or a young girl sitting watching
for the return that does not come, pale
witii hope or faint with despair. I can
see all this, with the end of manly refor-
mation or of sunken sodden ruin, in the
flashy buttons of that vulgar would-be’s
vest and front Who does not know the
sportsman by his buttons, full of dogs,
deer and foxes? and of what countryman
for certain, is that swallow-looking indi-
vidual who passes with a huge hooded
cloak, braided and buttoned in such pro-
fusion ? Would you, or would you not,
incline to believe that young lady “fast”
who wears a duffel coat, with big bone
buttons about the size of a five franc
piece, and puts her hands in her pockets
as she walks ? and is not the strong
minded woman known by her buttons,
which are not sn much of the fastas the
masculine school? That strong minded
woman would scorn Laura Matilda's pret-
ty little dainty trifles of alumnium and
filigree gilt; she would have none of
those charming blackberries or half-
opened rosebuds which Lucy Angelina
puts on as foils or emblems, as the case
maybe; no! unpromising bone, or se
vere cloth, a planless that is puiitanism,
and simplicity that is hardness, mark the
buttons of a strong minded woman; and
by her buttons you may judge her.

The strong minded woman’s husband,
too, may be known by his buttons-—not
for their beauty, but for their imperfect-
ness. They are never as they should be ;
they are never fast, never whole, never
regular ; they lie at all sorts ofuncertain,
distances ; and some of them—the inoth-
cr-o’-pearl—broken across the middle ;

others-.tliose ngravating linen things—-
worn at the edges, ragged, (rayed, and
disreputable. Half of them are wanting
altogether, and the other half are not tit
to be seen. And these are the signs by
which you may know the husband of the
strong minded woman and of the slattern
alike ; ns well as the reckless bachelor
not set up in studs, and living on the
mercy of his laundress. The poor neg-
lected bachelor and his buttons! But
the theme isgetting out of date now, for
the mechanically fastened buttons have
beaten the older kinds out of the field,
and, woe the day for the spinsterhood of
England! have made men independent of
women, and no longer constrained by the
power of shirt buttons. Yet, there are
still some few remaining—some of the more
tenacious and conservative sort—who
cling to the mother-o’-pearl and the art of
sewing, and who thus bear about on
their persons, strongly marked, the sigo
and seal of their position with respect to

women. These are the men «lm are
sure to marry on the ft»*Jt »a|iiil1mf|j
Studs and patent bolts arc shy, bat Mb—-
and mol her-o'-pearl safe. Yea, safe I eve*
if there is a sister in the boose ; forssfc-
ter’s button-sewing and a wife’s art eery
different things. The first sews— her
gross from honor, womanly pride, and
the dignity of her sex ; the other fee-
duty, sweetened sometimes with tore.
It is all the difference between a machine
and a human being; so at least said sow
to me who had both, and who thcrefcrw
ought to know.—[All the Year Around.

Bourse Gazette, of St. Petersburg, has the
following remarks on the progressive in-
crease of the ltussian Empire :

“ In the time of John III., that is to
say, in the second half of the fifteenth
century, it only occupied a surface of

miles. . In the reign of
Alexis Mikchailovich, in 1650, its extent

.had already reached 237,000; under
Peter the Great, 280,000; under Cathe-
rine II., 335,000 ; under the present reign,
392,000 square miles. The former con-
quered a part of England, the Daghestan

_SH'i some .other Caucassian provinces, and
the country of the Kirghises, and alee
annexed to the empire Kamscbatka and
some Islands of the Pacific Ocean. The
Western province, Courtland, the rest of
Finland, the Crimea, s part of Bessasabia
and some other Caucassian provinces,
and Georgia, were subject to the sceptre
of the Czarina. The country of the
Amour, an extent of 9,200 square miles
has been annexed under the present
reign. The surrender of Sachamy! paci-
fied some provinces which uity conse-
quently be considered as having been
added to theRussian territory. The pop-
ulation of the empire has increased m an
equal proportion. In 1722 it was four-
teen millions; in 1808 it was thirty-six
millions; in 1829, fifty milliona; and at
present it amounts to sixty-five millions.

-a — • —

Moments of Melody.—I remember one#
of strolling along the margin ofa stream,
in one of those low, sheltered valleys on
Salisbury Plain, where the monks offor-
mer ages planted chapels and built her-
mits’ cells. There was a little parish
church near, but tall elms and quivering
alders hid it from the sight. All of a sud-
den, 1 was startled by the sound of a full
organ pealing on the air, accompanied by
rustic voices, and the willing choir ofvil-
lage maids and children. It rose, indeed,
“ like an exhalation of distilled perfumes.”
Thu dews of a thousand pastures were
gathered in its softness ; the silence of a
thousand years spoke in it. It came up-
on the heart like the calm beauty of
death ; fancy caught the sound, and faith
mounted on it to the skies. It filled tbw
valley like a mist and still poured out ita
endless chant, and still it swells upon tha.
ear, and wraps me in a golden trance,
drowning the noisy tumult of the world..
—[Hazlitt.

A cubic inch of gold is worth one bew--
dred and forty-six dollars; a cubic feot,
two thousand two hundred and eicMy-
eight dollars; a cubic yard, six mUiion
ciglu hundred and eleven thousand seven
hundred and seventy-six dollars. The
quantity of gold now in existence is esti-
mated to be three thousand millions of
dollars, which, welded in one mass, could
be contained in s cube of twenty-throw
feet—[Scientific American.

Anuels.—Last summer, in the height
of mosquito time, the little rascals prac-
ticed their songs nightly, to the annoy-
ance of every one. While a little girt,
Ettic, then about five years old, was being
put to bed, her mother said to her: “Et-
tie, you must always be a good girl, and
then at night, when you are asleep, tbw
angetb will come and watch around your
bed." “ Oh ! yes, ms,” said Ettie, “ l
know that I heard them singing all
around my head last night, and sons of
them bit me, too!"

When Lord Erskine was admitted m
free man of the Fishmonger’s Company,
he of course made a speech on the occa-
sion. On coining home he said to a
friend :

“ I spoke ill to-day, and stam-
mered and hesitated in the opening.”
Iiis friend replied :

“ Yon certainly
floundered, but I thought you dad so its •
compliment to the fishmongers.”

A jailor in a Westeaa State bad re-
ceived strict orders not to keep his
prisoners in solitary confinement Once
when he had but two- in charge, one ew-.
caped; and be was obliged in conse-
quence, to kick the other out of doors,
order to comply with the regulations.

“Molly,” said Joe Kelly’sghost tohit.
wife, “ I’m in purgatory *t this present”'
savs ho. “ And what sort of a place is
it?” says she. “-Paix,” says, he, “ it’w.
a sort of half way house betweenyouiamh
heaven ; and I stand it mighty aisy after,
laving you.” •

A na ns lady af eighteen was
to bo married to a gentlemen of thirty-
six. Her mother hawing noticed her it%low spirits for some ttaoe, inquired the
reason. “ Oh,, dear mamma,” seplim*
the young lady, “ I was thinking about
my husband being twice my ige.’*
“ That’s very true ; but he’s only thirty-;
six.” "■ He’s only thirty-six now, daqur
mamma, but when I’m sixty--”'
“ Well “Oh, dear! why then n*Tfe-
be a hundred and twenty I”

Why is John Rigger’s boy larger thwkr
hisfather? Because he is a little 1%?--
ger.

“ I am monarch of alt I survey,” a# the--
mouse said ven he got atop of tbs chtstss

Why is a railway train like a vision off'
the night? Because it goes over ttsta
sleepers.

Why is a spendthrift’s purse, like %

thunder cloud ? Because it iscooMfetol-
ly light’ning.

Why is a solar eclipse like a weesaefc
whipping her boy ? Because it iee hiding
of the sun.

A Roman fleet led by Regains SfesifiSl
Carthage consisted of8SO vessels, stsawfe
by 140,0OCbmen. The Carthageniaa Seat
numbered 850 veasiee, with 150,006 fflMtr

Nineveh was 14 miles team f ariifei
and 46 miles round, with wane 160feed
high, and of sufficient thickness to kskii
three chariots abreast.
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Oflce, mm Celoma Street*

professional Carts, Etc.
THOS. J. OBGON,

A T T O R » I T - A T . L A W,

Cl Darida, Cl DoradoCount/. (aolT

r. A. HO HNBLOWKB,
ATTO*HCT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will practice in all the Court, of the llth Judicial
District. OITICK—At Pilot Hill, Cl Dorado Couu-
xj. mayl7-4m

Fraxk Herrkord, Tin*. II. WILLIAMS.

UEllEFORD A WILLIAM8,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT-LAW,
Office—No. 9>K J. street, over the St. Nicholas Sa-

loon . Sacramento.
Will practice in the Supreme Court, and District

Court of Sacram< uto and a<lj"iuui»r ci»uutie.«. [«lec6,

1. W. S.nnwuw *, C*.w». E. tt'ii.i.mis.
8ANDEIISON A WILLIAMS,

A T T O It N E V * • A T • L A W
.

Office—Dour!**.*’ Ruildinp, next d<* r to the Cary
U«uk, Main street, I*la**«rfille. dec 0

G. W. GORDON,
attorney-at-law,

Virginia City, N. T Offi- e in Collins* B-iildine.
B. strict. [nuviJ

A. C. PEARLE,
attursey-at-law.

Office In DaufUss’ Building (up stairs), Maiu Mrttt,
fitcervilk,

feWM

iotan nun, h. c. sloss.
HUME A SLOSS,

ATTORN EY8-AT-LAW,
Office iat it? Block, Placervilk.

Will practice Law in the Courts ofK! Oorado and
adjoitinfCounties—iu the Supreme Court, and the
Courts of Utah Territory. ml!*

CHAS. D. HANDY.
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT-LAW,

Office In El Dorado rimes Building, near Stony Point,
raff Placrrville, if

Q. D. HALL, G. TALE,
Pf«r#rrd/r, Ats Fr<mri*co%

Practice Law in sll the Courts of Utah.
Offices, at Carson and Virginia City. je3® tf

M. K. SHEARER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, AND

notary PUBLIC-
fJffiT"Offiee, at street, three

door* above Bedford Avenue, Placer* ille. sulO
~~

E. B. CARSON,
ROTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Office la the Court lloase. Placervilk.
[novltf )

DR. L 8. TITUS.
Office—Postoffice Black,ap-stairs. (apli)

S. J.‘JJ I " 1 '■ ■ BJ 11

Books, Stattonrro, “Etc.

S. HARRIS,
Corner of Main Strert anJ Ike Plata,

ruciitmLi,
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

IUtmu Cigar*, Tobacco, Book*, Sla.
(loner/, Culler/, Pla/lng Card*,

Vusskae Bottoms, Fruits, Orcess

/MDpltli Ktft* and Candles,
a* st* raixciaa, rwcm.

Also .receive* by retry Steamer the latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Magaaines and Periodi-
cals, and aU the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAUAZINKS. nov6-»in

JTLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACER V ILLE,

Mm* juat received a splendid assortment of

£tanda»d sad Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONEKY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
<**T toon, aLarue, - cpthst,
tors, oold tin, tku*i,
Slfik acooanao**, ante BOOM,
Mttt rrataci, nc., cm.,

MmM expreirty for the Country Trade,and aellln,
at greatlyreduced rate*. Also,

iOISTB
(For Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror,etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
/Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

ltf HERNANDEZ k ANDERSON.

CART DOUSE
BATHS

AMD

HAIR-DRESSING
KOOJI.

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS!
GALVANIC BATHS!

Iron, Sulphur and Medicated Baths!
Also, HOT, COLD AND SHOWER BATHS!

II AIR DRESSING AND BARI1ER1N0, by the most
skillful artists.
IT Private Entrance for Ladles through tecon

story of the Car/ House.
J. L. PEBELIE,
J. JAMESON,

novlS Proprietor!.

ALEXANDER Bl'SWELL,
PRACTICAL

BOOK BINDER,
Paper Huler and Blank Book Maker,
Ml Clay and M4 Commercial its., between Mont-

gomery and 8ansome streets,
SAN FRANCISCO.

LB Raiding of every description neatly execu-
ted ; Blank Books Ruled and Bound to any desired
pattern. juu21yl


